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CORCORAN’S CORNER
Prayer Shawl Ministry...
This Sunday at the 10 AM Mass, we will
offer a blessing to our parishioners who are
engaged in making the gorgeous prayer shawls
that they offer to our parishioners who are
struggling or recovering from illness, or who
have been recently bereaved. These lovely
shawls literally wrap others in warmth, and
figuratively allow us to put our arms around
them and to offer them comfort at a challenging
time in life. This Prayer Shawl Ministry allows
these parishioners to use their talents and skills,
and to offer comfort to those in need. They are
a blessing to our community.
Next weekend, Saturday, Nov. 11 and
Sunday, Nov. 12, the Prayer Shawl Ministry will
offer their handiwork to our parishioners in our
church Narthex. Over the past three years over
700 shawls have been lovingly made and
distributed.
Seniors of Seton and Men’s Club…
Our Parish Seniors of Seton will have their
next meeting this coming Tuesday, Nov. 7, in
the McBrady Center at 10 AM. All are welcome.
Our Parish Men’s Club will meet this
Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 7 PM, in the McBrady
Center. All are welcome.
Our Cardinal Joseph Bernardin School…
Students from Cardinal Joseph Bernardin
School are reaching out to assist St. Francis of
Assisi School in Houston, Texas, which was
devastated by the recent hurricane. At all four
sponsoring parishes the students will be selling
t-shirts to provide aid to this school. The t-shirts
will be available in the Narthex next weekend
after all of the Masses.
Save The Date…
The weekend of November 18 and 19 will be
our very popular Annual Ten Thousand Villages
Fair Trade Craft Fair in O’Mara Hall, hosted by
our Social Action Ministry. This trade show offers
beautiful and unique items crafted by people in
Third World nations. It has always been a big hit
among our parishioners who are looking for
something lovely and unusual for upcoming
Christmas gifts.

The Parish Purgatorial Society…
Your offertory envelope packet contains an
envelope for the Parish Purgatorial Society.
In conjunction with the Feast of All Souls, the
Parish Purgatorial Society allows us to list a
number of deceased loved ones whom we
wish to remember at a series of monthly Masses
throughout the year. These Masses are said
regularly in our church, and at other times by
the parish priests throughout the year. You can
return these envelopes with your weekend
offering over the next few weeks.
Pastor Evaluation…
As I am in my fifth year as pastor of St.
Elizabeth Seton, I am currently undergoing a
process of evaluation. You are invited to take part
in this process through an anonymous internet
survey. This survey can be accessed at
www.archchicago.org and click on Offices and
Ministries, under the alphabetical listing of offices.
select M, then Ministerial Evaluation. Click on
“360 Catholic Leadership review for priests.” Click
“Link”. This evaluation will offer valuable feedback
as to how I can better serve this community, and
help to understand and appreciate what I do well,
and know what “growing edges” I need to
improve. The parish staff, parish and finance
councils, heads of parish organizations, and local
deanery priests will also being taking part in this
evaluative process to assist me as I serve both as
pastor and dean in the years ahead. I am seeking
a very wide swath of people to give feedback, as
the wider the pool contributing will lead to clearer
evaluation. I deeply appreciate those of you who
will participate in this evaluation.
By The Numbers...
Sometimes when we read about Renew My
Church efforts by the Archdiocese of Chicago to
encourage groupings of parishes to work together
on their shared ministry within a local area, we
may begin to think, “Well it won’t affect us. Our
area is too big to begin with, and our local
parishes are all very large.” While it is true that
Orland Hills, Orland Park, and Tinley Park consist
of a huge area geographically (with seven large
parishes and three local grade schools), to think
we will not be effected is incorrect. I recently
received some statistics from our Archdiocese
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about Archdiocesan clergy. The average age of
the priests is 63. Fr. Zurek and I are still one of
the young ones!!!]. We have 576 active priests.
We have 223 retired priests [70 years of age or
older], of whom 55 are still in active ministry [e.g.
Fr. Bill Gubbins]. We have 182 foreign born
priests, 344 parishes and 10 Mission churches.
The number of active priests that are estimated to
be active by 2013 [five-year time span] is only
339! This is a decline of 237 priests! So if we do
the math, as associate pastors end their terms
and become pastors, there will be fewer and
fewer associate pastors in parishes. Our local
seven pastors currently have eight associate
pastors, and two active retired priests. It is highly
unlikely that we will have similar numbers in five
years, requiring all of us to readjust how we
minister to the local Catholic population. We will
need to thoughtfully think out how to respond.
Happy Veterans Day…
This week our nation celebrates Veterans Day
on this Saturday, Nov. 11. We remember all who
have served in our Armed Forces, and for the
sacrifices they made on behalf of our Nation. We
salute all our parish veterans and pray for those
who currently serve, their families and for their
safety as they serve. God bless them all.
Thanks…
Thanks to the many bakers who created such
wonderful treats for our parish Bake Sale. It would
have put a professionally bakery to shame. We
raised just over $900. All funds raised will support
costs for our 2018 Lenten Parish Mission.
Our October Count…
Thanks to all our Greeters who did such a
fine job in counting our Mass attendance during
the month of October. Our official tally is 1,793
(up from 1,766 per weekend in 2016). This is the
first real up tick since I arrived as pastor. The
first year I was here we moved the enrollment of
Second graders for First Reconciliation and
First Communion, and the enrollment for
Seventh graders for Confirmation to October, in
an attempt to see what a “good weekend’ count
would be, and as a target to shoot for. So that
year there was a boost in the total. The smaller
class sizes of grade school-aged students, have

Heartfelt congratulations to Kevin and Angela Oliver
who were selected from our parish to receive the 2017
Christifideles Award from Cardinal Cupich last Sunday.
(pictured with their children, Nora and Ryan).

brought that ‘enhanced’ total down. Our weekend
Mass averages range from 1,699 to 1,867. (And
occasionally in bad weather, or a big sports game
weekend we can have a low of about 1,600!) This
is a pretty big attendance range. This year’s small
increase is bucking a long-standing demographic
decline due to a stable and aging community, and
smaller family sizes.
The First Robin of Spring…
Just as seeing a robin, is a sign of Spring’s
return, this weekend our passing out of tags for
the residents of St. Coletta’s Home is a sign that
Advent is coming. St. Coletta’s is a facility that
assists people with developmental challenges in a
variety of ways. One of their individual residences
for clients is in our parish, and each Advent we
reach out to provide gifts for Christmas. These
tags are limited and will be distributed this weekend and must be returned by Nov. 22.
The weekend before Thanksgiving, our Social
Action Ministry will be distributing tags for our
sharing parish, St. Procopius, in the Pilsen area of
Chicago. Advent provides with many opportunities
to reach out to those in need. For many of us, to
do something for others is part of how we celebrate the season. More information on the Advent
season will be in future bulletins.
Keep Smiling!
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Our ladies have been working very hard to provide shawls, so we have an
abundance of them! Help us to distribute shawls to someone who may have
a need for them, whether yourself, or someone you know...

St. Elizabeth Seton Church

Stop by the Narthex after Masses
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11 AND SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
ONCE AGAIN… A PRAYER SHAWL DISPLAY/DISTRIBUTION!
The purpose of the Shawl Ministry is to
prayerfully create shawls for those in our
Parish Family and community, as a gift for
healing, protection, strength, courage,
and celebration. Shawls are crafted, for
example, for those undergoing medical
treatment, grieving the loss of a loved one,
in times of crisis or loneliness, celebrating
joyous times, or at any time that a person
is experiencing a physical, spiritual, or
emotional need for the comfort, hope,
peace, love, and prayerful remembrance
that a shawl can bring.
Each shawl maker begins to knit or
crochet with a prayer for the recipient.
Each time the work is taken up, the
prayerful intention is renewed. Upon
completion of the shawl, the group says a
final prayer, then a priest or deacon gives his

formal blessing. The shawls are meant to
symbolize God’s loving embrace. Shawl
recipients continue to be prayed for at
each of our meetings, and at the meetings
of Prayer Shawl Ministries throughout the
world.
If you would like to pick up a shawl for
yourself or someone you know, please visit
our display in the Narthex after all the
Masses on November 11 and November 12.
Please give us the first name of the eventual
shawl recipient so we can inscribe it in our
Prayer Intentions Book. There is no charge for
the shawls, however, donations are gratefully
accepted.
Please continue to pray for our ministry,
and thank you to all who are already
praying for us!
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SAVE THE DATE for these
UPCOMING EVENTS

at St. Elizabeth Seton!
Women’s Club Fundraiser at Buona Beef
Wednesday, Nov. 8, Orland/Frankfort locations
Prayer Shawl Ministry Distribution
Saturday, Nov. 11/Sunday, Nov. 12
Parish Fundraiser at Rock Bottom Brewery
November 13/14/15/16, Orland location
St. Procopius Turkey/Ham Drive
Saturday, Nov. 18, 9am-Noon
St. Procopius Christmas Gift Tag Distribution
Saturday, Nov. 18/Sunday, Nov. 19, all Masses
Ten Thousand Villages Fair Trade Craft Fair
Saturday, Nov. 18, 9am-7pm, O’Mara Hall
Sunday, Nov. 19, 8am-1pm, O’Mara Hall
Seniors of Seton Advent Morning of Reflection
Thursday, Dec. 7, 10am, McBrady Center
St. Elizabeth Seton Christmas Concert
Sunday, Dec. 10, 3pm
Gala Fundraiser follows in McBrady Center
Children’s Living Nativity/
Men’s Club Donuts with Santa
Sunday, Dec. 17, after Masses, Church Hall
Advent Reconciliation Service
Sunday, Dec. 17, 7pm

Bake Sale Thank You
What a huge success our
Bake Sale was last weekend
thanks to the support of those
who volunteered to bake, to
help organize, and to sell at all
the weekend Masses. We had such a wide
variety of items, including hot, fresh bread
right out of the oven! Of course it could not
have been as successful if not for those
who bought our baked goods-all to support
a good cause-our 2018 Parish Mission.
Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy
Linda McKeague, Director of Music

STEWARDSHIP
COLLECTION FOR 10-29-17:
$21,388.18
Thank you for your generosity.
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION

The Parish offices will be closed on Friday, Nov. 10, for the Veterans Day holiday.

WELCOME
James and Pauline Riney
(Child: Cara Riney)
Maria Geary
Ronald Cannon
(Child: Kaden Cannon)

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to these parents on the baptism of their child on
Saturday, Oct. 28, 2017:
Grace Catherine, child of Justin and Christine Funke

WEDDINGS
Please pray for this couple preparing for the Sacrament of Matrimony:
Kerri Doherty and Luke Betley; 12-9-17

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ:
David Herbst
Dolores Kane
Dennis Jeffrey
Mary Pat Morajda
Bob Parzatka
And for our deceased:
Margaret Keating
Simon O’Connell
John M. Bisacky (Grandfather of Kyle Groves)
Betty Lou Labriola (mother of Cindy [Jim] Labriola Devlin)
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat., Nov. 4 (5pm) George Eckert; Raymond Durkin
Sun., Nov. 5 (7:15am) Mary Ann Mirecki; Aurelio S. Bernabe
(8:30am) Rudy and Jo Urbano; For All Parishioners
(10am) Luigi Ignacio; Arthur Pelliccioni
(11:30am) Clarence and Cindy Zick; Charles Durbin
Mon., Nov. 6 (9am) Frank Balda; James Barracca
Tues., Nov. 7 (9am) Jack Martin; Edward Keane
Wed., Nov. 8 (9am) Patricia Molo; Alice O’Connor
Thurs., Nov. 9 (9am) Fr. George Pathyil; Renne Love Joy
Fri., Nov. 10 (9am) Victor Sadowski; Kathleen Kelliher
Sat., Nov. 11 (5pm) Mike Pikula; Gianna Vaccarello
Sun., Nov. 12 (7:15am) Thomas Kordas; Mary Ellen Kunkel
(8:30am) Joan Sipowicz; Purgatorial Society
(10am) Muriel O’Connor; David Kokotan
(11:30am) Mary Blaschke; For All Parishioners
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Gratitude the Basic Virtue

T

By Reverend Ronald Rolheiser

Proper gratitude is ultimate virtue. It
here’s a Jewish folk-tale which
defines sanctity. Saints, holy persons,
runs something like this:
There once was a young man
are people who are grateful, people
who aspired to great holiness. After
who see and receive everything as gift.
some time at working to achieve it, he
The converse is also true:
went to see his Rabbi. “Rabbi,” he
Anyone who takes life and love
announced, “I think I have achieved
for granted should not ever
sanctity.”
be confused with a saint.
“Why do you think that?” asked the
Rabbi.
Let me try to illustrate this:
“Well,” responded the young man,
As a young seminarian, I once spent a
“I’ve been practicing virtue and
week in a hospital, on a public ward,
discipline for some time now and I
with a knee injury. One night a patient
have grown quite proficient at them.
was brought on to our ward from the
From the time the sun rises until it
emergency room. His pain was so
sets, I take no food or water. All day
severe that his groans kept us awake.
long, l do all kinds of hard work for
The doctors had just worked on him
others and I never expect to be
and it was then left to a single nurse to
thanked.
attend to him.
“If I have temptations of the flesh,
Several times that night, she entered
I roll in the snow or in thorn bushes
the room to administer to him —
until they go away, and then at night,
changing bandages, giving medication,
The greatest among you
before bed, I practice the ancient moand so on. Each time, as she walked
must be your servant.
nastic discipline and administer lashes
away from his bed he would, despite
Whoever exalts himself
to my bare back. I have disciplined
his extreme pain, thank her.
myself so as to become holy.”
will be humbled.
Finally, after this had happened a
The Rabbi was silent for a time.
number of times, she said to him:
Then he took the young man by the arm and led him to a
“Sir, you don’t need to thank me. This is my job!”
window and pointed to an old horse which was just being
“Ma’am!” he replied, “it’s nobody’s job to take care of
led away by its master.
me! Nobody owes me that. I want to thank you!”
“I have been observing that horse for some time,”
I was struck by that, how, even in his great pain, this
the Rabbi said, “and I’ve noticed that it doesn’t get fed or
man remained conscious of the fact that life, love, care,
watered from morning to night. All day long it has to do
and everything else come to us as a gift, not as owed. He
work for people and it never gets thanked. I often see it
genuinely appreciated what this nurse was doing for him
rolling around in snow or in bushes, as horses are prone
and he was right— it isn’t anybody’s job to take care of us!
to do, and frequently I see it get whipped.
It’s our propensity to forget this that gets us into
“But, I ask you: Is that a saint or a horse?”
trouble. The failure to be properly grateful, to take as owed
This is a good parable because it shows how simplistic
what’s offered as gift, lies at the root of many of our deepit is to simply identify sanctity and virtue with selfest resentments towards others—and their resentments
renunciation and the capacity to do what’s difficult. In
towards us.
popular thought there’s a common spiritual equation:
saint=horse. What’s more difficult is always better. But
nvariably when we are angry at someone, especially
that can be wrong.
at those closest to us, it is precisely because we are
not being appreciated (that is, thanked) properly.
To be a saint is to be motivated by gratitude,
Conversely,
I suspect, more than a few people harbor
nothing more and nothing less.
resentments
toward us because we, consciously or
Scripture, everywhere and always, makes this point.
unconsciously, think that it is their job to take care of us.
or example, the sin of Adam and Eve was, first and
Like Adam and Eve we take,
foremost, a failure in receptivity and gratitude. God
gives them life, each other and the garden and asks
as if it is ours by right,
them only to receive it properly, in gratitude — receive and
what can only be received
give thanks. Only after doing this, do we go on to “break
gratefully as gift.
and share.” Before all else, we first give thanks.
This goes against the very

I

F

To receive in gratitude, to be properly grateful,
is the most primary of all religious attitudes.

contours of love.
It is the original sin.
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“Let there be peace on earth
and let it begin with me.”
 How often have you heard those beautiful words?
 Did you really believe these words?
 Or, did you just think they were beautiful lyrics but never
believed peace could possibly begin with you?

 Are you aware that our parish, St. Elizabeth Seton, has
given all of us that opportunity for more than five years?

Our parish, and that means every parish member, is a member of the South West InterFaith Team
commonly known as SWIFT... SWIFT is composed of
Christian Churches. Jewish Synagogues, and Muslim
Mosques. The purpose is to promote peace, and harmony
between all faiths. This is done through various events
throughout the year such as forums, an annual picnic, service projects, and an annual dinner. The purpose is never
to convert or to discuss politics only to better learn about
one another believing that knowledge and understanding
is the first step towards peace. SWIFT is currently planning the annual dinner for November 12, 2017. It will be
held at Faith United Methodist Church, 15101 S. 80th Ave.,
Orland Park. Please join SWIFT for this enlightening dinner. Peace can begin with you! For information see the
flyer opposite this page or contact Carol Davis, 708-4039447, the SWIFT representative for our parish. To find out
more about SWIFT visit swiftinterfaith.org or on Facebook.

Wanna Get Close To God?
Take Really, Really, Really Good Risks!
There are many pathways in the experience of God and
each of them are rife with risk. Please join Fr. Terry
Nelson-Johnson on Thursday, Nov. 9, from 6:30-8:30pm,
at St. Xavier University-McDonough Hall, 3700 W. 103rd
St., Chicago, to contemplate the Soul of risk, recommit
oneself to taking really, really, really Good Risks and enter
once again into the mystery of God. Please register to
Kathy McNicholas at kmcnicholas@incarnationparish.com
or call 708-388-4004. Hosted by the Archdiocese of
Chicago Vicariate V Ministry Commission.

Eucharist Ministers’ Evening of Reflection
Those privileged to hold the host or proffer the cup and
speak the words, “The Body… the Blood… of Christ” are
especially blessed. More than the rest of us, they know the
truth of St. Augustine’s adage. “Receive what you are, become what you receive.” That mandate to “become” rests
first with those who share the sacred elements of Christ’s
Body and Blood. Spend an evening of reflection on
Tuesday, Nov. 14, from 7-8:30am at St. Daniel the
Prophet Church, 5300 S. Natoma, Chicago, to renew the
sacred mystery and your special role as disciple, servant
and witness. Nancy Marcheschi and Graziano Marcheschi.
Facilitators. Please register to Kathy McNicholas at
kmcnicholas@incarnationparish.com or call 708-388-4004.
Hosted by the Archdiocese of Chicago Vicariate V Ministry
Commission.
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A Few Words about the
Ministry of Prayer...
from the Perspective of Sacred Space:
the Reflection Group Members
The Sacred Space Prayer Ministry began almost 10
years ago by our second pastor, Fr. McBrady, who introduced the parish to Sacred Space the Prayer Book. The
movement comes out of Ireland’s Irish Jesuit community.
The prayer book offers short, in-depth meditations on
the scripture for each day throughout the church year. It
includes a weekly process of praying with the Scriptures
that “can be habit-forming”. This many of our parishioners will attest to.
Each year a new edition is published in time for the
First Sunday of Advent. It is a valuable resource for anyone who wants to grow in prayer and their relationship
with God. It takes no more than 15 minutes to read over
and reflect on the message of the day.
Each month a few members of our parish community
and members of the Scripture Study group go a step further and gather to share their reflections on how God has
touched their lives, and how God works through them.
The reflection group meets on the first Monday of each
month in the Fr. Gubbins’ Spirituality Center. The members form a faith community to share the depths of their
reflections and the richness of God’s friendship with
them.
Here are some comments from Sacred Space members:
“As I make my way through the spiritual life, it is absolutely crucial
that I have a strong support network walking beside me, willing to
listen to my fears, welcoming the good that I do...
The Sacred Space Community does that for me.”
“Sometimes all it takes is some time alone
at Sacred Space to center my faith again.”
“I try to start each day with Sacred Space.”
“I find it inspiring and useful in
allowing me to move through my
day more conscious of the gifts I
receive from God.”
You can reserve a copy of
Sacred Space The Prayer
Book 2018. Leave your name
at our parish office by Nov
10. Cost is $16. Books delivered Nov. 24, in time for the
First Sunday of Advent (Dec.
3). Questions? Call Sr. Elizabeth Pardo, 708-533-0335.
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St. Elizabeth Seton Parish

DINE out
to HELP out!
Bring the whole family to Rock Bottom
Restaurant in Orland Park on:

Monday, November 13
Tuesday, November 14
Wednesday, November 15
Thursday, November 16
Present this flyer to your server and
20% of all food and non-alcoholic beverages
purchased will be donated to support:

St. Elizabeth Seton Church
Liturgical Ministry
(Includes dine in and to-go orders. Excludes Happy Hour and Late Night Menu pricing.)
16156 S LaGrange | Orland Park | 708-226-0021 | www.rockbottom.com
This is a Craftworks Foundation Event.
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Seniors of Seton
UPCOMING EVENTS

SAINT OF THE WEEK

VENERABLE
SOLANUS CASEY
Barney Casey became one of
Detroit’s best-known priests even
though he was not allowed to preach
formally or hear confessions!

MEETING NOV. 7 W/LUNCHEON
Tuesday — McBrady Center
10am/Doors open at 9;30am
After the meeting, we will be
entertained by The Visiting Nuns
(remember the days of parochial
school and catechism?) followed by a
delicious luncheon for those with prepurchased tickets. No ticket sales day
of luncheon.
.
Remembering Our Veterans
At our November meeting we will be remembering those
generous men and women who gave their time and energy
to keep our country safe. We can say thank you by donating items such as : playing cards, puzzles, board games,
crossword puzzles, cologne (men and women), ladies pins
and necklaces, new white or black socks, new sweatshirts,
assorted greeting cards w/envelopes, microwave popcorn,
Pringles, hard candy, peanuts, cheese crackers, M&M’s,
breakfast cereal/bars. These items will be given to the
Manteno Veteran’s Home.

UPCOMING TRIPS
Bring your date book AND checkbook to the meetings.
For reservations or questions contact Anna at
708-532-6731. Name/phone must be on all reservations.
.****Reservations not accepted without payment.
NIGHT CLUB IN THE AFTERNOON
NOV 6—MONDAY
Bus departs from parking lot at 9am
for those with paid reservations.
A VALENTINE EXTRAVAGANZA
FEB. 4—SUNDAY
Due to popularity of the event, reservation/payment
due ASAP. Contact Anna or drop off in parish office.
SANFILIPPO CHRISTMAS CONCERT
DEC 13 — SOLD OUT!
Wait list forming. Contact Anna.
Flyers available in parish office and at monthly meetings.
The 2018 Golden Opportunities Coupon Books
are available for purchase at each monthly meeting
and in the parish office. Cost is still only $20!

BARNEY CAME FROM A
LARGE FAMILY IN OAK
GROVE, WISCONSIN. At age 21, (after working as a logger, hospital orderly, streetcar operator, and prison guard),
he entered St. Francis Seminary in Milwaukee—where he
found the studies difficult, and left. In 1896, joined the
Capuchins in Detroit, taking the name Solanus. His studies
for the priesthood were again arduous.
On July 24, 1904, Solanus was ordained, but because his
knowledge of theology was judged weak, he was not given
permission to hear confessions or preach. A Franciscan
Capuchin who knew him said this annoying restriction
“brought forth in him a greatness and a holiness that might
never have been realized in any other way.”
During his 14 years as porter and sacristan in Yonkers,
New York, the people there recognized Solanus as a fine
speaker. James Derum, his biographer writes, “For, though
he was forbidden to deliver doctrinal sermons, he could
give inspirational talks or feverinos.” His spiritual fire deeply
impressed his listeners.
Father Solanus served at parishes in Manhattan and Harlem before returning to Detroit, where he was porter and
sacristan for 20 years at St. Bonaventure Monastery. Every
Wednesday afternoon he conducted well-attended services
for the sick. A co-worker estimates that on the average day
150 to 200 people came to see Father Solanus in the front
office. Most of them came to receive his blessing; 40 to 50
came for consultation. Many people considered him instrumental in cures and other blessings they received. Father
Solanus’ sense of God’s providence inspired many of his
visitors. “Blessed be God in all his designs” was one of his
favorite expressions.
The many friends of Father Solanus helped the Capuchins begin a soup kitchen during the Depression. Capuchins are still feeding the hungry there today.
In failing health, Solanus was transferred to the Capuchin novitiate in Huntington, Indiana, in 1946, where he
lived for 10 years until needing to be hospitalized in Detroit.
Father Solanus died on July 31, 1957. An estimated 20,000
people passed by his coffin before his burial in St. Bonaventure Church in Detroit.
At the funeral Mass, the provincial said: “His was a life of
service and love for people like me and you. When he was
not himself sick, he nevertheless suffered with and for those
who were sick. When he was not physically hungry, he
hungered with people like you. He had a divine love for
people. He loved people for what he could do for them—
and for God, through them.”
Solanus Casey was declared Venerable in 1995.
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PET BLESSING 2017
St. Elizabeth Seton Deacon Dennis Cristofaro invited our parish community to bring their pets to receive a special Pet Blessing.
This fun event was a special way to remember the Feast Day of St. Francis of Assisi, who is the patron saint of animals.
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On the first Sunday of October, Respect Life Sunday, our group
(pictured at our location along 159th Street) connected with the
ecumenical community effort for a silent, prayerful protest against
abortion. Life Chain Sunday occurs across the United States.

2018 Golden Opportunities Books
Still only $20!

Tinley Park Citizens Police Academy
Classes held every Thursday beginning Jan. 4, 2018,
ending on March 22, 2018, 7-10pm. Graduation banquet
on Thursday, March 28, 2018, at the conclusion of the
program. Applications available at the Tinley Park Police
Dept. Deadline for application is Nov. 3, 2017. Completed
applications must be delivered to Officer Perry Dubish,
Citizens Police Academy, Tinley Park Police Dept. For
more information please call 708-444-5300.

Golden Opportunities allows
you to save thousands of dollars
at a variety of your favorite
LOCAL merchants that include:
dining pleasures, casual dining,
entertainment, sports, retail, and
more! Many are two for one or
multiple use coupons.

Available in the
parish office.

Helpful Outreach for People seeking Employment
(HOPE) Employment Ministry
NEXT MEETING: Tuesday, Nov. 7, 7pm
St. Elizabeth Seton O’Mara Hall
(lower level of the Church)
TOPIC: JOB SEARCH PRO TIPS
SPEAKER: PAUL CAMERON
Paul Cameron, President of DriveStaff, an IT Search Firm, and Founder
of SpeedUpMyJobSearch.com uncovering new pro tips for job seekers
to develop warm leads from their current network. Think you’ve tried
everything already? You haven’t tried this! You’ll learn search tactics
that most RECRUITERS don’t even know about! Join us to see just how much easier you can make your
job search.
The HOPE Employment Support Ministry is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job seekers and employers, are free of charge. Our monthly meetings consist of networking, resume review, guest speakers and
open forums.
Need a resume tuned up? Send your resume to Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com and then come to the
next meeting to receive feedback and discuss suggestions.
Employers and HOPE Alumni: We ask that you please share job openings with us. Send your staffing
needs to mlsipple@comcast.net, and they will be distributed to those who attend our monthly meetings.

BECAUSE EVERYONE CAN USE A LITTLE HOPE!
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Help Support Our 2018 Parish Mission
CHRISTMAS CARD/NOTE CARD FUNDRAISER
Speaking of Lent in the Summer and in the
midst of the Liturgical Season of Ordinary Time,
may seem strange but we have exciting news.
We not only are planning for this Mission but
we are also fundraising with quality “Greeting
Cards” depicting two beautiful sacred liturgical
furnishings of St. Elizabeth Seton Church.

BOXED CHRISTMAS CARDS
WITH OUR VERY OWN
SCULPTED FIGURINES FROM
OUR CHRISTMAS CRECHE

$15.00 each
(10 CARDS PER BOX)
ABOUT OUR PLANNED MISSION SPEAKER

We will welcome an extraordinary gifted Lenten
Mission Speaker, Arthur (Art) Zannoni. Being Italian,
Art has a way of telling a story and engaging his
audience. He is an award winning free-lance writer,
scripture scholar, teacher, theologian, workshop
leader and consultant in the areas of biblical studies
and Christian–Jewish relations. Art is married and
has two adult married children and an 18 yr.-old son
and 5 grandchildren. He and his wife Kathy and
their youngest son live in the twin cities and they
are members of St. Cecilia Parish in St. Paul.

May the Peace and Joy of Christ
be with you this Christmas
and throughout the New Year
Card
inscribed with
a beautiful
Christmas
message

Limited quantities
for purchase.

BOXED NOTE CARDS
WITH OUR VERY OWN
BAPTISMAL FONT
AT OUR EASTER SEASON
Inside of
note card is
blank to include
your personal
message

$10.00 each
(10 CARDS PER BOX)

Christmas and Note Cards are available to view/purchase in the parish office.

November 5, 2017
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41,000
DIAPER
S
COLLEC
TED

Dear St. Elizabeth
Seton Parishioners:
There is so much to
thank you for on this
Fourth Annual
SWADDLE Diaper
Drive. Through your
generosity, we have
collected over 41,000
diapers over the past
four years. This year
alone, the number
was 9,464. Ours,
along with other
community drives,
helps stock the
SWADDLE diaper bank. There are half dozen agencies
that benefit for these contributions.
SWADDLE has been educating the community about
the need to help families care for their babies with this
basic need. The comfort of diapers helps the health and
development of the child. Several parishioners said their
awareness caused them to contribute diapers to the
many areas affected by hurricane this year. We applaud
their response to those beyond our community.

Men’s Club News
UPCOMING EVENTS
 THANKSGIVING MEETING
AND VINYL NIGHT
Wednesday, Nov. 8
McBrady Center
Doors open at 7pm
Meeting begins promptly at 7:30pm
Gentlemen,
We are just kicking off our 27th year and are inviting
you to join us. This next meeting will be on the 8th of
November and we are celebrating Thanksgiving with
turkey and "stuff"... Every Thanksgiving meeting we
have turkey raffles and prizes and this month there is a
progressive drawing for $400. We will also have an
interesting "twist" to it. This will be our very first "Vinyl
Night." Bring a favorite record and share your memories.
For current members, your Polo shirts have arrived…
looking forward to having more than 131 members!
Sincerely,
Stephen Juska
Men’s Club Secretary

Would you be willing to help?

From left:
Social Action
members Pat
Brooks and Mary
Palecek assist in
the collection.

A special thanks to Fr. Corcoran and Fr. Zurek for
their support of SWADDLE. Thanks to Social Action
Ministry and their volunteers, and thanks to the Seton
Maintenance Dept. for all their help.
Most gratefully yours,
Pat Brooks, Social Action Ministry

St. Coletta’s is a social service agency providing
residential, educational and vocational services to
children and adults with developmental disabilities
without regard to race, religion or economic background.
Currently St. Coletta’s has 27 group homes in 15
southwestern suburban communities in the Chicago
area.
In the St. Coletta’s residential homes located in our
parish boundaries, there are a total of 18 men living at
these three sites, all of whom are non-verbal and/or
autistic with various mental capacities. We received
an appeal from St. Coletta’s to provide Christmas gifts
for these man. If you are able to provide an “ageappropriate” Christmas gift for one of these men, their
names (with specific gift suggestions) and gift tags will
be available in the Narthex on the weekend of Nov. 4-5
(there is a limited number of tags). The gifts need to be
returned by Wednesday, Nov. 22, so as not to conflict
with the St. Procopius Christmas Drive.
God bless you for your care and generosity,
Donna Stolinski
St. Elizabeth Seton Business Manager
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Dear Parish Family,
St. Elizabeth Seton’s Music Department has a 30-year
history of providing quality music to the Southwest
Suburbs and beyond. Our Sunday liturgies, special
liturgies and services are enhanced by beautiful,
spiritual, uplifting music provided by our talented volunteer
cantors, choirs and liturgical dancers. They are often enhanced by the
addition of wonderful instrumentalists who travel to our parish from near and
far to be part of our celebrations. Our two annual concerts are enhanced by a
full orchestra. Seton’s music is a wonderful mixture of classic, contemporary
and traditional music. The first concert on Sunday Dec. 10, at 3PM, will be
followed by a Dessert Gala Fundraiser complete with Ice Cream Sundaes and
Raffles, wine and beverages.
Our Music Department relies on donations, our Annual Gala
Fundraiser, and Ad Books, to continue our tradition of enhancing our music
with instrumentalists at our concerts and liturgies. In order for the Seton
Music Department to continue bringing inspirational and beautiful music of
such high caliber to our communities and parish, we need your assistance.
A Seton Music Program Sponsorship is a great way for your family to
show your support for the continuation of presenting quality music to our
parish and surrounding communities. An Ad Book with your advertisement
will be included in the program of each of our concerts this year. At each
concert, we have an expected attendance of over 600 people. The following
form details available ad size and cost. Most importantly, your gift will enable
the St. Elizabeth Seton Music Department to continue their gift of music to
the parish and community.
God bless you and thank you for considering
to become a Seton Music Sponsor.

Linda McKeague
Director of Music
St. Elizabeth Seton Parish
9300 West 167th Street
Orland Hills, IL

November 5, 2017
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Seton Music Program Sponsorship
Yes, I would like to support the 2017-2018 Seton Music Program by becoming a Seton Music Sponsor.
You are hereby authorized to publish an ad spot for the Concert Series ad book.
Name_____________________________________________________ Phone_____________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________________________________
Authorized by/Contact_____________________________________________________
_____ I am enclosing camera-ready artwork for an ad spot.
_____ Please use my business card as ad copy.
_____ Please use exact wording below for my ad:
_____ I will not be placing an ad at this time, however I would like to make a donation
to support the Music Program Concert Series. Please accept my donation of
$___________.
Your ad placement will be featured in an ad book for the following music concert performances:
I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day
Annual Concert and Dessert Gala Fundraiser
December 10, 2017
at 3pm

Palm Sunday Cantata
March 25, 2018
at 3pm

Music Sponsor Opportunities:
Whole Note Sponsor (full page [7.5” x 4.5”]): $300
Half Note Sponsor (half page [3.75” x 4.5”]): $200
Quarter Note Sponsor (quarter page [1.875” x 4.5”]): $100
Memoriam Page $20
Your loved one will be remembered on a special memoriam page in our programs at each concert.
Name of Loved One_____________________________________________________________________________________
Please make checks payable: St. Elizabeth Seton Music
DEADLINE DATE: November 19, 2017
PLEASE CONTACT: Linda McKeague, St. Elizabeth Seton Director of Music
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Gifts that
give twice®

Fair Trade Since 1946
Artisan highlight this week:

EL SALVADOR
El Salvador — the smallest and
most densely populated country in
Central America — is situated on
the Pacific Coast and is largely a
Roman Catholic society. Two volcanic ranges line the landscape,
and major industries include coffee,
sugar and textiles.
Social inequalities and unrest in
the 1970's and a vicious civil war in
the 1980's compelled many El Salvadoran families to flee to the U.S.
and Canada. Today El Salvador is
a recovering economy.
The cooperative La Semilla de
Dios, meaning “The Seed of God,”
is located in the town of La Palma
in the department of Chalatenango.
La Semilla de Dios consists of artisans of limited economic resources
who make a variety of wooden
items painted in the famous La
Palma folk art style. Men do the
carpentry, and women the handpainting and finishing. The cooperative owns a piece of land in the
mountains outside town, where
they plant and sustainably harvest
trees to supply about 40 percent of
their wood needs. The traditional
cooperative structure of La Semilla
de Dios puts power and profits in
the hands of the group’s employees. Cooperative income provides
better nutrition and educational
opportunities for artisans’ children.
La Semilla de Dios also runs a savings plan from which members can
borrow, and has instituted a retirement fund. Ten Thousand Villages
has purchased products from La
Semilla de Dios since 1994.

St. Elizabeth Seton Church
FAIR TRADE ARTISAN CRAFT FAIR
Saturday, Nov. 18
9:00am-7:00pm
Sunday, Nov. 19
8:00am-1:00pm
Please join our world market in the downstairs O’Mara
Hall. Hospitality offering light refreshments, featuring
Fair Trade coffee, candies, cookies, soup, chili, and dips.
Sponsored by the Seton Social Action Ministry.
AS WE ENTER THIS SEASON OF GIVING, let us remember that a gift
can create new possibilities for those living in need. This Christmas,
as we prepare for the coming of Christ, we can fulfill the hope of
Christmas for our disadvantaged brothers and sisters by exchanging
fair trade gifts. Your purchases will bring a renewed spirit of hope to
the artisans who create them by helping the light of Advent shine in
their daily lives. When you purchase one of the beautiful fair trade
gifts, you are standing in solidarity with the artisans who created
them, and helping them to live and work in dignity.
Young women have a brighter and better future. Children are
able to attend school and create their own due to the added income
fair trade brings to their families. Each week we will highlight just
some of the groups and artisans.
Please prepare for your holidays prayerfully, give generously and
shop responsibly to have a miraculous impact on those most in need.
Fair Trade items provided by Ten Thousand Villages, one of the world’s
oldest and largest Fair Trade organizations. All purchases will help to
alleviate poverty through trade rather than aid.
 LINENS
 ORNAMENTS
 BEAUTIFUL KNITS  COFFEE
 JEWELRY
 HOME DECOR  CHOCOLATES  TABLE TOP
 SOUPS/DIPS  BASKETS  TOYS/GAMES  MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
 STATIONERY
 AND MORE!
 GLOBAL TREASURES
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Comedy: Heir With A Side of Meatballs
St. James Playhouse 2017 presents an original comedy
with Music, “Heir with a Side of Meatballs”, written by
Michele A. Hynes and directed by George A. Pettit and
Michele A. Hynes. Show dates are: Friday, Nov. 10 ($25);
Saturday, Nov. 11 ($30). Friday and Saturday shows:
Doors open at 6pm; dinner 6-7:45pm; show begins at
8pm. Sunday Matinee: Doors open at 12:30pm; dinner
12:30-1:45pm; show begins at 2pm. St. James Church
Didier Hall, 22400 Torrence Ave., Sauk Village. For ticket
information please call 708-341-1675.

Hour of Eucharistic Benediction
St. Michael Church, 14327 Highland Ave., Orland Park,
invites all to an Hour of Eucharistic Benediction led by
Deacon Abel and Fr. Geofrey, on Tuesday, Nov. 7, 7pm,
in their chapel.

St. George Parish Mission
St. George Church, 6707 W. 175th St., Tinley Park, is
hosting a mission at 7pm on Sunday, Nov. 12, Monday,
Nov. 13, Tuesday, Nov. 14. The speaker is Fr. Ed Shea
on the theme, “Make Me A Channel of Your Peace.”

Veterans Appreciation Luncheon
St Julie Billiart Catholic Church is hosting their annual
Veteran’s Appreciation Luncheon on Sunday, Nov. 12, at
1pm, in the St. Julie Billiart Parish Hall. All Veterans and
their families are welcome. This is a FREE event. Call 708429-6767 x245, for additional details.

Thanksgiving Dinner
St Julie Billiart Church, 7399 W. 159th St., Tinley Park, is
hosting their Annual Thanksgiving Dinner on Thursday,
Nov. 23, at 1pm, in the St. Julie Billiart William J. Devine
Center (located on the parish campus south of the
Church). Doors open at 12 Noon. This is a FREE event,
all are welcome. Call 708-429-6767 x245, for additional
details.

McAuley Backstage Pass-Les Miserables
Thursday, Nov. 16/Friday, Nov. 17/
Saturday, Nov. 18
Backstage Pass Time:
7pm/ Showtime: 7:30pm
McAuley's Theatre Program will host a Backstage Pass
for our fall musical, Les Miserables. Shadow one of our
cast members before show time to see all the behind-thescenes action that goes into putting on a great production,
and then stay for the performance! Space is limited, so
don't delay. McAuley High School is located at 3737 W.
99th St., Chicago. For information call 773-881-6500.

McAuley Softball Clinic
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth grade girls, join Varsity softball
coach Kathleen Mixan '03 for a free softball clinic on:
Saturday, Nov. 11, 2:30-4pm or 4-5:30pm
Saturday, Nov. 18, 2:30-4pm or 4-5:30pm
McAuley High School is located at 3737 W. 99th St.,
Chicago. For information call 773-881-6500.

All students can register and find more information
about these events at their website:
www.mothermcauley.org.

The CJB Family School Association (FSA) is pleased to announce our

7TH ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT OUT VENDOR FAIR!
Friday, November 10, 2017
St. Julie Billiart Parish Devine Center
7399 W. 159th St., Tinley Park
7:00 PM-10:00 PM
Shop jewelry, handbags, candles, crafts, food products & more.
Bring an appetizer or desert to share, BYOB. RAFFLES ALL NIGHT!

Please bring a donation for the Ronald McDonald House
Visit www.RonaldHouseChicago.org for “wish list” suggestions.
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NEXT WEEK: READY, SET, SLEEP
Everyone in today’s Gospel reading fell asleep. The real difference is that one group —
though asleep — was prepared and ready to go whenever it was time to wake up!
FIRST READING
Wisdom is found by those who seek her (Wisdom 6:12-16).
The ancient idea of wisdom was a collection
of sayings that teach one how to live the good
life. When the Greeks began to influence Judaism, the concept of wisdom changed. No
longer was it impersonal: wisdom was now a
woman who presented instruction to the fool-

ish. She is portrayed as pure and loving. One
does not even need to hunt for her, for she is
always seeking out those who can learn from
her instruction. If one does seek wisdom, that
person will never be disappointed. She offers
life eternal to all who seek it.

SECOND READING
God, through Jesus, will bring with Him those who have fallen asleep (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18).

Reflections for
THIRTY
SECOND
SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY
TIME
Nov. 12, 2017

Paul spoke to the Thessalonians about the
return of the Lord in glory at the end of time.
From the way he spoke, they expected that
to happen in the near future. After Paul left
Thessalonica, someone died. The community

GOSPEL
Behold, the bridegroom! Come out to meet Him! (Matthew 25:1-13)
This parable is concerned with the end of the
world and how we should always be prepared
for it because we do not know when it will occur. In the early history of the Church, most
people believed that Jesus would return in
glory within the very near future. But as the

Readings for the Week
November 6-November 11:

Mon.:
Tues.:
Wed.:
Thurs.:
Fri.:
Sat.

was distraught for they thought that this
person had missed out on the opportunity to
greet Jesus on the last day. Paul says they
need not worry. Those who had died will
rise on the last day.

Rom 11:29-36; Lk 14:12-14
Rom 12:5-16b; Lk 14:15-24
Rom 13:8-10; Lk 14:25-33
Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12; Jn 2:13-22
Rom 15:14-21; Ps 98:1-4; Lk 16:1-8
Rom 16:3-9, 16, 22-27; Lk 16:9-15

return of the Lord did not happen immediately, the Church began to collect those sayings that spoke of the last days as if it was
uncertain exactly when it would occur. In this
parable, five virgins took oil with them and
prepared their lamps in time for the return of
the bridegroom. This symbolizes those who
live in a way that they are prepared for the
return of the Lord at the end of time
(whenever that might happen). They were
always ready. On the other hand, the five who
ran out of oil were those who did not live in a
way that they were ready to meet the Lord.
We might ask why the five with oil were so
selfish. That is going beyond the scope of the
parable. No parable can tell the whole truth,
so we should learn from them what we can.

REFLECTION

Wisdom of God,
Be with me.
Open my eyes
to see you present
in the events
of my life.
Fan the flames
alive in my heart
and help me
to live in ways
that welcome you
at all times.
Amen.

A teacher in a music class carefully constructed her lesson plans to be as prepared as humanly
possible for anything that might happen in class. That helped her stay on track when a student
tried to avoid work or more singing. She could go with the flow. We can’t be prepared for every
eventuality, but if we show up to life in a thoughtful, reflective manner, we will be ready to face
whatever comes, even death. The wise virgins were as ready as they could be. Their lamps had
enough oil so that the delay in the bridegroom’s arrival and falling asleep did not keep them
from greeting him with light and accompanying the wedding party into the hall. The foolish virgins had not prepared as well. Their lamps went out. They were left behind. We can learn much
from these women. Be ready. Take time to reflect on life in the light of God’s Word, the witness
of Jesus, the liturgy we celebrate, the teachings of the Church, and trusted mentors. There we
will find wisdom. Socrates said, “The unexamined life is not worth living.” The examined life,
however, is well worth living and can continually open our eyes to God’s presence, even if
we’ve fallen asleep or wandered away. So ready yourself with the oil of reflection. Trim the wick
of truth to rekindle the Christ light we promised to keep burning brightly. Make time every day
for thanksgiving by showing Jesus to others. Ask forgiveness for the times when your eyes
were closed or you chose another way. That’s how to stay awake and be ready at all times, for
we know not the day or hour of the Lord’s return.
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Social Action Ministry

How we serve: Shepherd's Table Soup Kitchen in Joliet;
Sharing Parish with St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry
includes: COURAGE Program, Mother’s Day Flowers For
Life; Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive; Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team); Environmental
Ministry; Speaker nights.

Seton Rosary Group
All are invited to join in praying of the Holy Rosary. We meet
each Tuesday and Thursday in the church, by our statue of
the Mary, following the 9am Mass.

Chaplet of Divine Mercy
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is recited every Wednesday
morning in the church, following the 9am Mass.

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community when they are experiencing times with medical,
health, new baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or to become a meal provider contact Barb
Cristofaro at 708-349-7493 or heartwarmers-ses@att.net.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to
those who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the
twice-monthly meetings. To become a knitter or to obtain a
shawl, call Sharon Leone at 708-226-4836.
Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.
We meet monthly in the O’Mara Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting
dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994.

HOPE Employment Ministry
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job
seekers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday
of each month in O’Mara Hall at 7pm. Our meetings consist
of networking, resume review, guest speakers and open forums. Contact Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com.

Alcoholics Anonymous
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire
to stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the downstairs O’Mara Hall on
Thursdays, from 7:30-8:45pm. AA is a fellowship of men and
women who share their experience, strength, and hope with
each other so that they may solve their common problem
and help others to recover. The only requirement is a sincere
desire to stop drinking.

Families Anonymous
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who
has a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hospital, 123rd
and 80th Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm.
1). Call 708-429-2507 or 708-269-9853.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PARISH INFORMATION

 New Parishioners We welcome new members.
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and
organizations is available in the parish office and on our
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm.
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish
office Center early. Limited to six children per Sunday.
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is
mandatory prior to the Baptism.
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101
for information.
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For information call the parish office 708-403-0101.
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please
call the Pastoral Center for assistance.
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regulations hospitals can no longer contact the parish regarding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call
the Pastoral Center.
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in
advance.
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from
readings and music to flowers and video taping.
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as
well as at a number of special liturgies.
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses.
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101.

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL
708-403-0101
www.steseton.com
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A FINAL THOUGHT FOR YOUR WEEK

The Rightful Use of Power
By Ted Wolgamot, Celebration Publications
“I believe the root
of all evil is
the abuse of power.”

must belong to the new faith
community that Jesus is founding
— as it must be in our faith
community now some 2,000 years
old. Regarding the rightful use of
power, four major themes are
implied in Jesus’ teaching:

This statement by writer Patricia
Cornwell is strongly reflected in
today’s Gospel.

P

ower, and how it is
abused, is a primary
scriptural story line
found in nearly every biblical
Lord, I have found
account from the garden of
Eden to the Egyptian pharaohs
my peace in you.
and the Israelite kings, continuing
Do not allow a proud heart
with the infamous Pontius
Pilate, and ending only with the
nor haughty eyes
sweeping condemnation found in
to suppress the gentle life
the Book of Revelation.
which you nourish within me.
The stories of power, and its
misuse, are legion and reach into
Like yourself,
every dimension of life including
may each o f us
the workplace, politics, church,
be instruments of peace,
marriage, relationships and even
parenting.
quieting the heart of others.
In today’s Gospel, the misuse of
Amen.
power is central to Jesus’ teaching
where he speaks forcefully about
the good use of power as compared to its opposite.

Good power, Jesus passionately argues,
embraces a selfless, benevolent dimension.
It involves the sharing of burdens,
not the imposition of millstones
around the necks of others.
Admittedly, this argument of Jesus requires a
substantial upgrade in human consciousness. The
opposite is reveling in our vanity and greed, seeking
vengeance and domination, desperately advancing
ourselves to suppress others.
Notice, for example, the contrast that Jesus
emphasizes between the bad use of power and the
good: “Do whatever the scribes and Pharisees teach you
… but do not do what they do.” Why? “For they preach but
they do not practice. … All their works are performed to
be seen.”
In contrast to this misuse of power, Jesus offers an
opposing truth: “The greatest among you must be your
servant. Whoever exalts himself will be humbled; but
whoever humbles himself will be exalted.
This teaching represents the heart of the ethics that

Walk the walk.
Don’t just talk the talk.
Central to this teaching is the
connection that must exist between
word and deed. We are what we
do, not what we say.
Your use of power should always
be directed toward loving others.
The law of love involves not
preaching or teaching, so much as
doing. Action is what makes the
difference. Piety is an internal
affair of the heart. It is not about
impressing people or looking for
ways to be honored and glorified.

W

e are all called to a life of
holiness, not only those in
leadership positions.

It is not just the “job” of priests, ministers,
religious leaders to be holy. The call from Jesus
to live a new kind of life extends to everyone.
The good use of power involves developing a new
kind of language, a new set of words: The greatest will
be servants and those who exalt themselves will be
humbled.
This is the kind of language that Jesus promotes in
today’s Gospel — the language that protects children,
the poor, the hungry, the dismissed, the irrelevant, the
“less-thans.” It’s the kind of language that moves us as
a people from violence to nonviolence, from imperial
power to relational power, from domination to
transformation.
The ultimate result of this kind of language will then
become a primary way of living lives of kindness. And,
as Mark Twain reminds us:

“Kindness is the language
which the deaf can hear
and the blind can see.”
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5:00PM

7:15AM

GREETERS

J. Gaskey
T. Grebenor
C. Labus
S. Labus
M. Pahl
K. Pahl
G. Roy/G. Roy
K. Roy/M. Roy

E. Briette
J. Esposito
C. Esposito
M. Foley
D. Krieger
B. Majer
W. McGlashan
A. McGlashan
J. Niemiec

L. Allen
C. Bannon
F. Caputo
M. Crance
R. Cubalchini
M. Cubalchini
S. Giovanazzi
O. Lopez, Jr.

D. Ahern
G. Bauman
W. Bric
J. Grant
J. Keller
D. Keller
D. Kujawa
M. Moore
M. Moore

E. Esparza
E. Esparza
M. Hattar
J. Islas/L. Islas
S. Klean
F. McCarthy
S. Potts
T. Waters/A. Waters
J. Waters

LECTORS

M. Taska
M. Ward

K. McSwain

R. Hicks
E. Espina

Third Grade
Family Mass

M. O’Sullivan
C. Steckhan

ALTAR
SERVERS

H. Gacek
E. Arduino
A. Scumaci

A. Boertlein
M. Maciulewicz
E. Villalobos

C. Jaeger
G. Misiunas
B. Paradowski

I. Floress
D. Flanagan
M. Flanagan

C. Durkin
C. Soltys
K. Soltys

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

F. Ward
J. Connelly
L. Jeffrey
D. Pott
AJ Kunde
T. Doyle
T. Hanlon
M. Gabrione
J. Murphy
K. Gagliardi
A. Sharp
M. Garcia

D. Flynn
J. Janiak
K. Nanfeldt
L. Avila
S. Avila
P. Rodgers
D. Skrzypiec
L. Skrzypiec

B. Kandel
J. Misiunas
E. Pawlak
T. Cohoon
D. Gurka
B. Kemp
W. Dendler
C. Hayward
P. Bergamini
M. Dziallo
K. Kelly
J. Kelly

J. Federico
T. Federico
D. Benker
K. O’Sullivan
J. Weger
R. Laud
D. Pacholski
S. Rosinski
M. Broderick
K. Petrey
M. Schmidt
B. Hansen
K. Engraffia

T. Wolski
R. Dollah
J. Bilas
S. Villegas
K. James
K. Buchanan
M. O’Connor
S. Ivey
D. Sigourney
M. Miller

11/11 & 11/12

VISIT OUR
WEBSITE AT
WWW.STESETON.COM

8:30AM

10:00AM

11:30AM

St. Elizabeth Seton Church

Follow us on FACEBOOK
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL 60487
St. Elizabeth Seton ChurchParish Office: 708-403-0101
Orland Hills
Religious Education: 708-403-0137
PARISH OFFICE HOURS:
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM
SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG
708-403-6525
Principal, Mary Iannucilli Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin

Pastoral Staff
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D, Pastor
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus
Deacon: Frank Gildea
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro
Liturgy Staff
Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy
Music Staff
Linda McKeague, Director of Music
Parish Office Staff
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager
Darlene Raila, Communications Director
Joan Nemec, Morning Receptionist
Karen Mirecki, Afternoon Receptionist
Youth/Young Adult Ministry
Kyle Groves, Director
Bruce Hall, Coordinator

Religious Education Staff
Susan Matthews, Director of Religious Education
Diana Barracca, Administration Assistant
Mary Vlaming, Secretary
Athletics
Bob Myjak, Director
Maintenance Staff
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor
Marie Makuch, Staff
Joseph Shake, Staff
Dan Kosty, Staff

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE
Monday-Friday:
9:00 am
Saturday
5:00 pm
Sunday:
7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am

